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-Iptroducti9n

When a marriage has lasted for a long time, its end by death, divorce,
I

or separation may leave a woman with children to support but with little re-

cent work experience or skills that might enable her to earn an adequate
CY

living. For this reason Congress is now considering legislation to provide

counsefing and training programs for "displaced homemakers." But we cannot

judge the merits of such legislation until, we know what, in fact, are the

economic circumstances of women whose marriages end after many years. How

likely are they to become poor as the result of a disrupted marriage? If

they do fall into poverty, is it only for a short transitional period or is

it for such a long time that the life chances Of their children are affected?

What sources of income remain to them, and how important among these are the

earnings Of the women themselves?

The sample of mature women of the National Longitudinal Survey (NLS)

is a good source of data answering these questions. This paper repre-

sents an exploratory study which uses primarily data from the 1967 and 1972

interviews.
1
) To determine whether disruption causes poverty in the early

#
years after a marriage ends, this study focuses on women whlse marriages

ended between 1967 and 1972, at which time they were, on leverage, 8104 40'

years old. To determine whether poverty is long-term or short-tenm,; the'

study also examines the situation of women who had experienced a disruption
I.

r
before 1967 and were not remarried by 1972: These women,were, on aVerage,

1
A senile conqisting of women age 30-44 in 1967 was interviewed eight
times in the years 1967 to 1977. Some of these were shorn telephon'
interviews; the 1976 and 1977 interviews were not available at the' time
this research was completed. For a complete description of the sdrvey5,.
see "The National Longitudinal Surveys Handbook" (ColutlibusY0hio: .:The
Ohio State Uniyersity, Center for Human Resource Researth),
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only 30 years Qld when their marriages ended, and were, therefore, somewhat

younger than the displaced homemakers of the proposed legislation. In

future years, as these formerly married women grow older, itt will be DOSSi-

ble to see whether the present findings about the probability of persistent

poverty continue to hold.

Description of the Sample

At the first NLS interview in 1967, 248 white women and 321 black

women between the ages of 30 and 44 were separated, divorced, or widowed.
2

By1972 an additional 199 white women and 124 black women had experienced

marital disruptionabout 7 percent of white women who were married in

1967, and 16 percent.of black women. The rate of remarriage was rather

low over the five=year period--approximately 27 percent for white and 14

percent for black women whose marriages had ended before 1967, 13 percent

and 7 percentlfor white and black women whose marriages ended in 1967 or

after.3

Table 1 gives a brief profile of the marital and employment bachErcund

of women in three marital status c 1tegories: women who were married in 1967

but not in 1972; women who were separated, divorced or widowed in both years;

2
In this paper, these three kinds of marital disruptions are not dis-
tinguished. Although the source of income of.widows differs from that
of separated and divorced women, their probability of becoming po)r
does not appear to be very different.

3These figures understate both the amount of disruption and remarriage
to some unknown extent, since they do not include persons who were
married at two successive interviews, but had a disruption and remarriage
duriqg the intervening period. However, disruption of such short, dura-
tionlis not likely to cause a major problem of poverty for the familiet,
involved.



Table 1 Characteristics in 1967 of Women 30-44, by.Marital Status
in 1967 and 1972

4

/

Means and
Percentages

Married in
Both Years

Married 1967,
not 1972

Marriage Difrupted .

in Both Years

v

a
A

Age

Duration of
marriage

Years disrupted

Years since last
workedb

Percent worked
1966 Or 1967

ercent worked

Sample sizec

4.

.

Age

Duration of
`, marriage

Years disrlipted

,Years since last

%,-..mOrkedb

Percent worked
1966 or 1967 ,

_,.

Percent worked

in last '5 years

SaMple'sizec-,,

.

W1ITE WOMEN
,

37.6

17

-

12

56.0
.

62.6

1352
1

2

37.5

. -

16

.

12 ,

62.6

71.7

99

.0-

.

\

.

37.5

10a

6

9

78.0

, 83.3

134

. .

.

.

. BLACK WOMEN
6

.

-

.

.

.

37.7

6
.

.....

.

9

76.6

83.9

371

'

,

.

36.8

14

--

8

83.6

84.9,

75

-

,

37.4

ga

9

7

.

79.3

88.1

202

a Duration before°disruption.
1 U For women who did not ,work in 1966 or 1967.

-c 'Number of.women with, income data in 1967 and 1972.
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and, for comparison, women who were married in both years.
4

Only women for 0

whom income is available at both times are included. -Comparisons of this

group with the complete sample are shown in Appendix Table A. 5

The average white married woman in the sample h0 been,married about

17 years at the time of the first interview. White women whose marriages

had already ended had been marrApd, on average, for ten years when dis-

ruption occurred, about pix years before the 1967 interview. Black married

women had been married about 16 years. Those in broken marriages had been

married about nine years before disruption. The average time since dis-

ruptiOn was longer than for white women--about nine years.

Of the currently married white women, over half had worked at some

time during the previous year, and over 60 percent had worked within the

previous five years. Women whose marriages. would end in the next five years

had an even higher rate of recent employment than did women who would-remain

married. On the other hand, white women who had not worked in the previous
. ,

year averaged 12 years since their last job; potentially they are displaced

homemakeis. Over three quartets of all black married women had worked

within the,year preceding the 1967 interview and nearly'85 percent within

the preceding five years. Thus only a small percentage of black women fit .

the stereotype of the homemaker who has been out of the labor market for
.4

an extended period.

4

A'fourth group, women who remarried between"1967 and1972, is not-shown
because of small sample size. The group that was married both year 's

ti contains women whowere divorced or widowed and remarried between the
two dates, and the group that had disrupted marriages both years contains
some women who remarried and suffered another disruption.

51There is a high rate of nonreporting drincome in the NLS.' The potential
lioltas created by missing income TTalscussed in detail in the Appendix.
The conclusion reached there is that the incidenCe of poverty may be
slightly overstated for married Women of both races and for black, but
not white, women in4isrupted marriages. However, when comparisons. can
be made, poverty estimates from the,NLS are similar to estimates from
other sources.
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The Effect of Marital Status on Economic Welfare

Table 2 shows economic and 'demographic characteristics of white and

5

black women for whom information on income. was available in both 1967 and

1972. In addition to total family income, three measures of economic welr

fare are shown. Two of these, the percentage who were poor aftethe welfare

ratio, use the standard definition of poverty published each year by the

'Current Population Survey.
6

The welfare raOko is definedfas the ratio of

a fsrily's total income to the poverty level inco e for a family of its

I

size. Although the standard'definition of pover y has the advantage of

being widely used for policy and research, a maj r criticism is that poverty

should be defined relative to the star and of living enjoyed by, the majority

of people in a society. For this purpose, relative

I
overty will be defined

here as havin4 a welfare ratio that falls below half the median ratio of

k- white intact families in toe sample.
t

7

' In'both 1967 and 1972k, the average family income of intact familieb of

both races was abbut twice as large as that of disrupted faMilies.

i

because there are more people to be supported inintact families,

ence in the welfare ratios of the two types of family was smaller

difference in their incomes.
8

However,

the differ-

than the

6
The total income measures on the NLS tapes include the value of food stamps.
In this paper food stamps have been excluded to conform to,standard income
and poverty definitions. It has been'ailgued that food stamps and other
in-kind payments should be counted as income. Inclusion of food stamps does
cause, small decreases ofthe.percentage in povertyranging from virtually
no change for white married couples to 4 percentage points for black formerly
married women in 1972. The overall picture presented here would change very
little if food stamps were counted as income.

4

7TrliSis similar to a measure used by Plotnick and Skidmore (1975).

8For example, in 1967 the average family size of white intact families was
4.8 compared with 3.7 for fatherless families. Comparable figures for
black families were 5.4'and 4.7.
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'Table 2 Measure of Economic Welfare of Women by Marital Status,
1967 and 1972

WHITE WOMEN

1967

Means and Percentages

.

Married
Both Dates

Married.1967,
not in 197

Marriage Disrupted
at Both Dates

/Total i come in 1966a 11,943 11,621 6,250

Welfare ra io 2.7 2.5 1.8

Percent poor 8.1 11.1 32.8

Percerit relatively poor 10.9 14.1 ' 38".0

Percent with children
under 18 87.0 90.9 76.9

Percent in labor forceb 46.6 53.5, 70:9 X

_.

. .

/ 1972
.

Total income in 1971 : 14,239 7,172 6-:883.

Welfare ratio 3.5 2.0 //.2.3
.

Percent poor 4.1 28.3 420.9

,Percent relatively poor
0

10.2 41.5 39.7

Percent with children
under 18' 72.4 67.9 56.0

Percent in labor forceb 55.9 78,8
i

78.4

(Table continued on next page.)
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Table 2 Continued

BLACK WOMEN
.

.

Means and Percentages,

.

,

1967

.

.

;

, 'Married .'

Both Datei". -
.

tiried 1967,

ot in 1972'

.

Marriage Disrupted)
< at Both Dates

LI. _,
. .

Total .income in 1966a

Welfare ratio
/

Percent poor ,

Percents relatively poor

Percent with children
under 18

Percent in labor forceb
i

Total income in 197]

Welfare ratio

Percent poor

Percent relatively poor

Percent with children
under 18

Percent in labor' forceb

,

.7,585

l.7.'

38.1

44.0

82.0

65.1

_

7,253

1.5

44.0

53.3

82.7

6.3

3,940

'1.0

64.4

., 70.3

.
,

80.7

71.3

- ..

.

' -1.972

4

..

.

j

9,684

2.1

26.7

47.2

71.0

63.3

,

P

4,484

1.1

62.7

76-.0

68.0

66.7

.

. 4,652

1.3

.

.
.

54.5,

70.3

- 67.6

62.4

a In 1971 dollars.
b In survey week,

10
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Women whose marriages, ended between the two years had rather large de

=eases in both their incomes and weIfare,ratios, while those whose marital

status did not change had increases in both. In the former group, the per

centage with in6ome below the poverty level increased from aboutj0 percent

to well over 25 percent for white families and from 44 percent to over 60

percent cpreiplack families. Clearly these families were much worse off

after the end of the marriage. Or the other, hand, women whose marriages

had ended prior to 1967, were less likely to be poor in 1972 than in 1967 --

}
the decrease in the percentage in poverty was about 10 percentage points

for both races.

When relative poverty is considered, in-1967 slightly over 10 percent,'

of white married women had welfare ratios below half the median for all

white married couples, while close to 40 pe4cent of white women in broken

marriages were below this relative poverty threshold. About 45 percent of .

black married couples and over 70 percent of black women whose marriages

had ended were relatively poor. Unlike the:decreases in absolute poverty,.

relative poverty remained stable or increased slightly-between the two years

for the groups in which marital status' did not change. Marital disruption

) again caused large. increases in the percentage who were relatively poor in

both /Nes. By either measure of poverty, black women in disrupted

marriages were extremely disadvantaged compared V;) all other groups.

In 1967 thd great majority of 1.tomnin'the sample had. children under

18 years of age living in'the household. Between 1967 and 1972 the per

centage of married or former11- married women with children under age 18 fell

from over 80 percent to about 70 percent. By 1972; white women whose

marriages had ended before 1967 were considerably less likely thai the

others-to have children athome--lessthan.60 percent still had children

living with them.

11.

4

.4
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Table 3 i Poverty Status in 1972 by Poverty Status in 1967, for Women
by Marital Status in.Both Years .

WHITE WOMEN

2 Poverty

Status in

Married in
Both Years

Married 1967,
not in 1972 ,

Marriage Disrupted
in Both Years

1972 Number 1 Percent Number Percent NuMber Percent

Not._ Poor in 19.67

Poor in 1972

d Not, poor in .1972

Total
,

q

PoOr:in)972.

Not poor in 1972

Total

30

.

1213

/
1243

2.4

97.6

100;0 '

23

65*

88

26.1

73.9

100.0

6 1

80
1

90

6.8

93.2

'100.0

Poor in 1967

25

84

109

2229

'77.1

100.0

5

6

11

__a

, __a

100.0

22
st.

22

44

50.0

50.0

100.0

BLACK WOMEN
.

Poverty
Status in

1972

Married in
Both Years

Married 1967,
not in 1972

Marriage Disrupted
in Both Years

Number Percent Number 1 Percent NuMber 1 Percent 5-,

',..

Poor-in-19,77-

Not poor in 1972

Total

/

Poor in 1972

.Not poor in 1972
4'

Total.

%_

Not Poor *41.1967

'19-

210

229

'8.3

91.7*

100.0

18

24

42

42.9

57.1 .

100.0

.

-11

61

721

-15:3'-

84.7

100.0

Poor in 1967

80

g.......-

142

56.3

43-,7

00.0

-

29

4

33
,

87.9

12.1

106.0_

99

31

130
I

76.2

23.8

100.0 1

a Percentage not given when base is less than 25;

13
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Table 3 t Poverty Status in 1972 by Poverty Status in 1967, for Women
by Marital Status in, Both Years , .

WHITE WOMEN

: Poverty
Status in

1972

- Married in
Both Years

Married 1967,
not in 1972 .

Marriage Disrupted
in Both Years

Number 1 Percent Number d Percent Nuinber I Percent

__Not_Poo in, 19_67_ _ _

Poor in 1972

,, Not, poor in 1972

,.
Total

o

.

Poor:in4972
,

Not poor in 1972

Total

30

1213

1243

2.4

97.6

100:0 '

/

23

65.

88

26.1

73.9

100.0

6

8

0

90

6.8

93.2

.

'100.0
,-

Poor in 1967

25

84

109

22.9

'77.1,

100.0

5

6 .

11

._a

, __a

100.0

22
1.

22

44

50.0

50.0

100.0

I

BLACK WOMEN .

Povety
Status in

1972

Married in
Both Years

Married 1967,
not in 1972

Marriage Disrupted
in Both Years

-.
t

Number Percent Number I Percent Number I Percent ..ftr

,,,

Poorl-n--1917-a--:=-7-:--,----1--

Not poor in 1972

Total

/

Poor in 1972

'.Not poor in 1972

4-

Total'

N .,

Not Poor 41.1967

19

210

229

8.3

91.7 *

100.0

18

24

42

42.9--

57.1 .

. .

100.0

-11

61

721

-1'5:3-

84.7

100.0

in 1967

80

6.?.----

142 ,

56.3

43-,7

00.0

.

29

4

33
s

87.9

12.1

106.0.

99

31

130
r

76.2

23.8

100.0

a Percentage not given when base is less than 25:

fiP

13
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women had not p 'reviously been poor. Thus, for'white women, poverty was

usually a new condition following disruption, while black women ffequently

.had been poor before disruption as well.

Is Poverty Lon$ -Term or Short-Term?

From 'data- in Table 33-- it -:can-be--ealeulated -that lees-than 2---percent of

white married couples were poor in both 1967 and 1972, while 16 percent of

white Women who were not Mar' ed in eithpr year were poor at both dates.

About 20 percent of black couples and nearly 50 percent of black' women in

broken marriages were poor both times. While these figures do lot necessar-
y.

ily mean that the families were continuously poor over'the five-year period,,

in most cases it may be presumed that families that were poor at both refer-

enced dates were not far above the poverty level in the intervening years.

To investigate the question ofjpersistent poverty further, Table 4 shows

the poverty status of women who were not married at any of five interviews

over the seven-year period between 1967 and 1974.
10

These are won whose

marriages ended before 1.967. When five interviews are used, missing data

is, of course, a problem. Fewer than half of the respondents had compl'ete

income fnfo'mation at all five interviews, and there is reason to believe

0
that those who, consistently reported income were on the average poorer than

thosegwho did not.
11

To correct for possible bias from this source two sets

of figures are presented: the first, includes only persons who reported in--

come at every interview; the second includes the entire sample. In the

latter, persons who did not report income are assumed to be above the poverty

10
It is possible that a few of these women had short-lived marriages that
ipegan and ended, between one, intervii, and, the next.

11For black women, income on the 1967 survey was Wp less for women who
reported income each time than, for women who failed to report at least
once; for white women the difference was only $200,

14
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I

Table 4' Percent of Interviews in which the Family was Poor
for Women not Married at any Interview

Times Poor'
out of Five
iterviews

WHITE WOMEN

(1)a . (2).b

BLACK WOMEN

(1)a (2)b

-0 50-0 61,2 15.3- 28.8___.

1-2 23.3 22.4 18.4 26.2

3-5 2"6.7 16.4 66.3 45.1

.Sample Size 60 152 98 233

a Includes only persons reporting income on five interviews.
b Includes total sample; persons not reporting income are assumed not to

be poor.,

I

15
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line. Forwhite women, who have a low' probability of being poor at any one

time, this assumption will usually' be correct. For black women, the asSump-
s

Lion can be expected to cause an underestimate of the probability of being

persistently poor. However, by using both estimates, upper and lower
. e--

i bounds may be placed on the incidence of continui\ig poverty.
-----

Although most whitg women did,not remain in poverty for a long period,

about 15 to 25 percent were poor in at least three of the five interviewAlt .

A year-by-year inspection of the data shows that most of these were either

below or only slightly above the poverty line at all times; very few show

Itontinued i4roVement in their economic situation. Nearly 40 percent of

all white,women who did not remarry were poor in at least one year.

The economic position,of black women was much worse. By the most con-

servative estimate; less than 30 percent.of black women were above the pov-

erty line in 41 years. Over 45 percent were poor in at least three out of

five years. It would probably be safe to conclude that at least halt were

continuously poor or barely above the,poverty line.

These estimates apply only to women who did not remarry over the seven

year period. If the probability of remarridge-is-considered;-the-incidence

of continuing poverty after disruption would be somewhat lower than these

:estimates. As previously mentioned, about one-fourth of white women re-

married between 1967 and 1972'. Remarrje.ge was less likely to be a way out

of poverty for black women than it was for white women. Only one-sixth

remarried, and some of these remained prior.

The Importance of Earnings as a Source of Income

What are the major sources of income for formerly married women?

Support from former husbands and public transfers of various types are

16:
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widely believed to be inadequate to maintai hese families above the pover-
siftpt,

ty To what extent mast the, women depend oil their own earnings if

they are to avoid being pobr? In Table 5, sources of income in ,1972 are

4,
shown for women Who were above and below the poverty level in that year. 12

The percentage .of women receiving any income from each source is shown,v.- e

together with the average amount received and the percentage of women, for

whom eachiource provided at least half of their total income.' ...

The employment of the woman herself is clearly the major means of

avoiding poverty. For:both racial groups nearly two-thirds of women who

were not poor depended Primarily'on their own earnings, and 85 to 90 per-

bent had some earnings during the year, an average of about 3$5,000 per

im

year. This contrasts markedly with the situation of women who were poor.

Only about one-quarter of the latter depended mainly on their own earnings

and less thatalf had any earnings in the previous year.

Over 40 percent of families that were not poor had earners besides
5

the head of hoUsehold. For nearly 15 percent bf black families above the

poverty line, the largest source of income was other family members' earn-
,

ings. Slightly under 30 percent of poor families of both races also re-
,

ceived income from other family members. Since only about 17 percent of all

'families.had members other than children living in the househdld, older

children must often contribute to the family's economic welfare in father-

less homes.

Unfortunately, it is not possible to ascertain what percentage of di-

vorced.or separated women received alimony or child support, since these

sources were part of a residual category on'the questionnaire.. Fewer poor

V
12

This table shows income source for all families that reported income in
1972, since in this case no interyear comparisons are being made.

0

17



Table 5

15

Sources of Income for Women with Disrupted Marriages in 1972 .

by Poverty Status

.

. Percent
--ReoeiNtng-any-----Least

Income from
Source

Percent
Receivi

Percent
Income
Source

ng at
50-

.

,

a
A verig e

56urce

. .

of
from

Amount

,

Received

.

. WHITE WOMEN

. Not

-

Not Not
Poor Poor Poor Poor Poor

-

Poor 0

Own earnings 42.0 90.6' 24.6 64.6 1,651 5,560

Other VaMify earnings 29.0 44.3 8.6 6.1

,

1,169. 2,358

Private non -Wageb 31.9 51.9 17.3 7.1 1,219 2,350

, .

Welfare incomec 46.4 ,10.4 31.8 1.0 '2,044 1,644

Other public transfersd 23.2 35.8 , 14.4 10.8 1,516 2,904

No one source -- 3.3 10.4 -- __

.. -
BLACK WOMEN

_. _ 1 ..

Own earnings .48,2 86.1 27.3 63.2 1,648 4,915

Other fam4earnings '43.1 1.8 14.6 1,467 3,408X28.0
, .

Prilate non-wageb 13.7 22%2 4.2 1.4 669 1,067

Welfare incomec , 67.3 21.5 47.0 7.0 1;961 2,729

Other public transfersd 31.5 30.6 13.6v 7.0 1,485 1,989

No one source -- .6.1 6.8 --

a By those receiving any income froth this source., .

b ,'Includes child support, trust fUnds and other property income.
c Includes AFDC and other public assistance income. .

d Includes social security disability and dependentd allowances, unemploy-
ment compensation and other public transfers that are not owns tested.

18
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than nonpoor women received,either child support or property me. The

average amount received was considerably smaller for poor women than for

those above the poverty line, yet more women who were poor depended primar-
.

ily on this source. Child support and property income were received by leips

2O percent of all black families; the amounts received were small-and-

were seldom a major portion of total income.

Nearly one-third of white families and nearly one-half of black fami

lies that were poor depended primarily on welfare income. Nearly one-half

of poor white families received some welfare income as did two-thirds of

poor'black families. About 0nel-third of all families of formerly marri

women received other public transfys such as social security dependents

allowances or unemployment compensation. This was a major source of income

for approximately 10 percent of both white and black women, most of whom

were widows.

In Table 6,'the data from Table 5 are rearranged to show the percentage

of women with each major source d'f'income who were poor. As expected, most

women who depended primarily on welfare income were poor. The probability

of being poor was much lower for white women who depended primarily on their
,

own earnings than it was for those depending on either public transfers

other private sources of income. To underscore the importance of the wom

own earnings, fully two- thirds of white women with no personal earnings

were poor. Black women who'depended Qn their own earnings were much less
0

likely to be poor than were those who depended on public transfers. Those

who depended oh other private sources, mainly other family members' earnings,

had a slightly lower percentage in poverty than did those'depending on any
.

19
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Table 6 , pereen Poor .by Major Source of Income

fot. Women th Disrupted Marriages in 1972

-Majgr-Sourde
,,

-, ,,

WHITE Women BLACK Women

. .

'Own earnings
2'

11.0 33.6

'Ottfer; privatea 'income 39.1 30.3

Welfare income ' 91.7 88.8

Other public transfers 30.3 1 69.7

Respondent has no earnings . 66.7 81.3

Total 24.6 53.8

a Other family members' earnings or private non-wage income.

4
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other source.
13

Although black women who worked still had a relatively
C

high risk of being poor, those who did not had little chance or escapint
. ,

from poverty.

Conclusion
.

The probability of becoming poor in our society is'in4reased sub-

stantially,by marital disruption. In the present study, most women had
4

been married,for ten for twenty Years and had children list home when their

marriages came to an end. The end of the marriage caused a decline in the

average economic4pelfare of the familiesjnvolved. Using the standard

definition of poverty, about one white family out of four becaMe poor after

marital disruption.- Using a measure of relatpe povAty, nearly 40 percent

were significantly deprived compared with their. married counteipaalts.

About 40 percent of all white women who did not'reMarry over the seven-year .

period were poor,at letst once; probably 15 to 20 percent were Continuously

poor or close to poverty. The situation of white women whose marriages-end

is, thus, one of relative disadvantage compareoyako that oT Amenwho remain

-thiii-iiia:--Tfie-i)RtigiiII-EjrOfreiiininiToOrinot high, partly because

_
many women remarry. Nevertheless, among those'who do not remarry, many

women are economically deprived.

The situation of black women is far worse. The .d.ouble \disadvantage

of being black and female makes black women with disrupted marriages the

most deprived group in our ,society. At any one time 55 to 60 percent of

the sample studied were poor by the standard defirtiOn.and'7014.ercent

13
The number of black women in the sample who depended op other family
earnings or other private Income was small. Tfierefork,-the reliability

of thiae-etimate'is not high.
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were)oor or relatively poor. If they did not remarry, the probability

that they would remain poor was high. At least 45 percent, and probably

or during most Of9the period covered by thewell over 50 percent, wer
a

interviews. Probably ohe7quarter, or less,

-entirely.

Most f erly married women who are not poor depe ima4ly on

viv
19

ed t'. stay out of poverty

. %
their-owt ear ings. Few have ,.escaped poverty through public transfer's. It

. 1
i.

is hard to imagine that welfarereform wil) change this, though it may

ease the way for Some. Most women who raise fami4es alone will need"

work if they are to give their children, an adequate start in life. There-

fore, it seems desirable that women with few marketable s1l1e have access

.to training programs.

Is special legislation for displaded homemakers warwanted? Women who

,

are on welfare haVe access to,O.aining through the Work Incentive Program;

, .

others who are ineligible or do noNish tO,r apply for welfEire 'may pot fit

into existing programs designed especially i'dr younger workers-or males.
14

A special program is probably needed, but any'such program snOtild not define
1101,

"displaced homekaker" too narrowly. The legislation currently being pro-
,

posed would apply only to women who are at least 40 ilirs old. Data pre-
,

sehted here suggests that this age limit'is tpo high. Many formerlf,

I ,

married women in their thirties have financial problems and training needs
-

similar to those of older women. Although`the langtage of the-legislation

is vague concerning the length of time a woman must havedevoted-'to-home-

making to qualify as a displaced homemaker, present earnings, capacity rather

14
In testimony before the HousaSubcommittee on Employment OppOrtUnities,
which is considering making the displaced homemaker program part of CETA,
witnesses expresied concern that current CETA programs are not attuned td
the problems of older women who are returning t6 .4ze labor market. tee

Bureau of National Affairs (1977).
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than time out of the labor market should be the major criterion for: eligi-
,

bility. Of the women in this study whose marriages ended after 1967, only

30 percent of the white and 15 percent of the black women had not worked

in the five years before that time. These may indeed be the women most

likely to become poor. Nevertheless, women who did work, but at jobs that

are inadequate for the support of a family, should not be excluded from

training for better skills.

23
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APPENDIX

Biases in the-Income Data

A major problem in analyzing poverty, with )be NLS .ditta is the high'

rate of nonresponse on income. Income information was obtained by asking
4

approximately 30 questions on income from various sources. A missing v ue

on any one of tbese causes total income'to be missing. In 1967, 20 pe cent

and in 1972 one-third of all interviews have missing income informatio

et=

When looking at income at to dates,,the pi:Obability that income will be

missing at least once is greater still--about 45 percent. In order to com-

pare'the welfare of families over time, it is desirable to use the same

sample throughout the analysis. Yet, if missing income information is not

4 randomly distributed, the analyiis will be tias4 by excluding all families

that have income missing at either date. In fact, it is probable that

-totErl-income tends to be' missing tore-frequently when'incothe

when it-is'low (see Lapham, n.d.). The most important items that are fre-

quently missing are interest and dividend.income, earnings of family members

other than husband, and husband's earnings. The first especiallS, is much

V
more likely to be missing in high-income than in low,income families, whfch

usually have little or none-of this type of income. More married women than

formerly married or single women have missing 'income information..

ti

As shown in Table A, differences are generally not large between the'

continuous sample fmewhich income is available at both dates and the

iseparate samples that would be used in each year if all who had income in

the particular year were included. Therefore, the continuous sample will

be used except when a different one is specifically mentioned. Thd bias,

if any, in this choice is probably. toward overstating the incide ce of

I 25
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poverty, espedially for married couples and for black women with disrupted

marriages., For white women with disrupted matwiades, differences between

d.ncome-in the two samples are Small.,/income is not consistently higher in

the entire sam,Ple than in the continuous sample.
..

,

-'The figures on the incidence of poverty reported here are not sub-.

c...

A
stem

,--
ally'highe? than those shown in other'reports. For &emPle,

, .
.

Current Population Reports in.1972 estimates that 25.7 percent of-white

4.

femalefleads and 56:7 percent of black female hedds aged 5 to 44 Were

.> '

0
poor, while the percent for ages 45 to /54A(fere 17.0 and 40.5. Estimates

,

. *;
. , -

\ , ,

from the.NLS continuous sample are 24.0 and 56..6 for ages 35 to 49: They

/ , 0

pro 'blem of gene* underreportintot 'income which, is common to all surveys
,--

_probably leads to additional upward bias 4n estimates of the percent/poor.'
.

of

See Btdd andzRadner in Smith, ecl, (1975). .As a comparison of the xedgive
A. . . \ *. j

economic status" of diff*ent groups, there\is haps-legs reason to believe

.

4
that the resultS are, biased.

F.

' Mot. st

da.
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Comparison of Total Sample, All Respondents Reporting
Income in 1972, and Respondents Reporting Income in

1967 and 1972: Selected Characteristics in 1972

--
Married Both
: Years

Married 1967,
Not Married 1972

Marriage Disrupted
at Both Years

WHITE WOMEN

Simple size

T661.ample 2590. 173 ,196

Mith income
....

in 1972 1645 125 1 156

With income

both years 1352 99 134

ToOk insime . /'

With income., .

---..,in 1972 44,651 7,222 6,753

illith income
,

- both \years 14,239 7,172' 6,883

JIRerceni.poor°

With income 0

in 1972 ,4.0 - 29.6 23:1

Wjtkincome ( .

\, both years -,.

'Percent in-,.

,

4.1,

.

28.3 , 20.9.

labor fOnce , .

/

Total sample 52.1 -72.8 760
With income . _

both year4 -55.9 78.8 78.4

(Table continued on next page.)
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'Table A Continued

Married Both
Years

Married 1967,
Not Married 1972

Marriage Disrupted
at Both Years

BLACK WOMEN

Sample size

Total sample 651 115 283

With income
in 1972 434 88 225

With income
both years 373 75 . 202

Total income

With income

. in 1972 9,802 4,525 4,871

With income
both years 9,684 4,484 i,652

Percent poor

With income
in 1972 - 26.0 62.5 51.6

. With income
both years 26.7 62.7 54.5

Percept in L

labor force k

Alifotal.sample 62.2 62.6 64.0

With income
`bap) years 63.3 66.7 62.4
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- The Center for Human Resource Research

**- The Center for Human Resource Research is a policy-oriented research
'unit based in the College of Administrative Science of The Ohio State University.
Established in 1965, the Center is concerned with a wide range of contemporary
problems associated with human resource development; conservation and
utilization. The personneLinclude approximately twenty senior staff members
drawn, from the disciplines of economics, education, health sciences, industrial
relations, management science, psychology, public administration, social work
and sociology. This multidisciplinary team is supported by approximately 50
graduate, research associates, full-time research assistants, computer program-,
mers and other personnel.

The Center has acquired pre-eminence in the fields of labor market
research and manpower planning. The National Longitudinal Surveys of Labor
Force Behavior have been the responsibility of the Center since 1965 under
continuing support from the United States Department of Labor. Staff have been
called upon for human resource planning assistance thioughout the world with
major studies condueted in Bolivia, Ecuador and Venezuela, and recently the
National. Science Foundation requested a review of the state of the art in human
resource planning. Senior personnel are also engaged in several other areas of
research including collective, bargaining and labor relations, evaluation and
monitoring of the operation of government employment and training programs
and the projection of health education and facility needs.

The Center for Human Resource Research has received over one million
dollars annually from government agencies and private foundations to support its
research in recent years. Providing support have been the U.S. Departments ofo

Labor, State, and Health, Education and Welfare; Ohio's Health ,and Education
Departments and Bureau of Employment Services; the Ohio cities of Columbus'
and Springfield; the Ohio AFL-CIO; and the George Gund Foundation. The
breadth of research interests may be seen by examining.a few of the present
projects.

The largest of the current projects is the National Longitudinal Surveys of
Labor Force Behavior. This project iffkives repeated interviews over a fifteen
year period with four groups of the United States population: older men, middle-
aged women, arid young men and women. The data are collected for 20,000
'individuals by the U.S. Bureau of the Census, and the Center is re, ponsible for
data analysis. To date dozens research monographs and special reports have
been prepared by the staff. Responsibilities also include the preparation and
distribution of data tapes for public use. Beginning in 1979, an additional cohort
of 112,000 young men and women between the ages of 14 and 21 will be studied on
an annual basis for the following five years. Again the Center will provide
analysis and public use 'tapes for this cohort.

The Quality of Working Life 'Project is another ongoing study operated in
conjunction with the cities of Springfield and Columbus, in an attempt to
improve both the productivity and the meaningfulness. of Work for public
employees in these two municipalities., Center staff serve as third party
advisors, as well as researchers, to explore new teb niques for attaining
management-worker cooperation. °

(Continued on inside of back cover)
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A third area of research in which he Center has been active is manpower

planning bOth -in the U.S. and in developing countries. A csrrent project for the
Ohio- Advisory Council for Vocational Education seeks to identify and inventory
the highly fragmented institutions and agencies responsible for supplying

.vocational and technical training in Qhio. These data will subsequently be
integrated into a comprehensive mgdej for forecasting the State'§ supply of
vocational and technical skills.

Anothe focus of reseate<1 is collective bargaining. In a project for the U.S.
Department of Labor, staff rmbers ting several current experiments
for "expedited grievance picedures," working with unions and management in a
variety of4ndustries. The proceduraradequacies, Safeguards for due process,
cost and timing Tof the new procedure are being weighed against traditional /
arbitration techniques.

Senior staff also serve as consultants to many boards and 'commissions at
the national and state level. Recent papers have been written for the Joint
Economic Committee of Congress, ,The National Commission for Employment
and Unemployment Statistics, The National Commission for Manpower Policy,
The White House Conference on the Family, the Ohio Board of Regents, the Ohio
Governor's Task Force on Health, and the Ohio Governor's Task Force on.
Welfare.

The Center maintains a working library of-approximately 6,000 titles which
includes a wide range of reference works and current periodicals. Also provided
are computer facilities linked with those of the University and staffed by
approximately a dozen computer programpers. They serve the needs of in-house
researchers and users of the National Longitudinal,Survey tapes.

For more inforthation on specific Center activities or for a copy of the
Publications List, write: Director, Center for Human Resource Research, Suite
585, 1375 Perry Street, Columbus, Ohio 43201.
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